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Your First Step
it) any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes.

You probably have heard
of the wonderful com
fort of the

Red Cross Shoes
If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look
forward to

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Maguire, the Shoeist

Trimmed While You
Wait
A full line of all kinds
of winter millinery.
We have a fine line of
Plush Hats and Outing
,Hats at

Reasonable Prices
Miss A. M. Morrill

Opposite Mc Arthur Library
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens.)

/ Maine

Biddeford

FIRSt-CLASS JOB OFFICE '

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Hats

173 Main St.

Biddeford

W----------- I

Millinery Opening
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

October 7th, 8th, 9th
Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis
Plain Street, Kennebunk

CITY OPERA HOUSE
BIDDEFORD

Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

Poverty Party

School Registration

Plans Completed

Ivy Temple, Pythian Sisterhood Sew
ing Circle met with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nason, Monday night, the en
tertainment being styled a poverty
party. The supper consisted of corn
chowder, stewed beans, johnny cake,
fancy crackers, doughnuts, coffee and
cake. The guests, in poverty costume,
were seated at two tables. In the cen
ter of one was a large cake bearing 32
lighted candles, green and white, and
were in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Nason
whose thirty-second marriage anniver
sary was on that date. John King
and Leroy Nason were the waiters.
Following supper there were games,
and solos by Maurice S. Costellow. The
women’s first prize for costume Went
to Mrs. Jessie Phillips; men’s first to
Mr. Costellow. The consolation prize
was presented to Mrs. Charles W.
Cousens. Those present were—
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nason
•
John BostonMaurice Costellow
George Spencer
William B. Jackson
Mrs. Charles W. Cousens
Jennie Phillips
Carrie Boston
Minnie Brown
Mary Ingham
Mrs. Arthur Hayes
Mrs. Belle Mitchell
Miss Margaret Clark
Sadie Clark
Mr. Ralph Evans
John King
Leroy Nason
Charles Spencer
----------- j *■

The following table shows the num
ber of pupils enrdlied in the Kennebunk
schools.
High
65
Grammar
93
West Intermediate
68
East
“
45
West Primary
33
East
“
63
West Kennebunk Grammar .
; 36
“
“
Primary
23
Alewive
19
Landing
23
Pine school
29
Lower Village Grammar
21
“
“ Intermediate
19
“
“
Primary
33

The various committees of Wawa
Tribe in charge of the York County
Red Men’s annual meeting, which will
be held in Kehnebunk on Saturday
evening, October 11th, have everything
in readiness to give the visiting brothers
a good time,' and should the weather
prove favorable it is safe to assume
that every detail will be carried out to
the satisfaction of all.
The parade, in which five hundred
Red Men will take part, with Wawa
Tribe as escort, will form at B. & M.
station at 7.00 p. m. and march to
Mousam river bridge, then counter
march to Mousam opera house, where
the remainder of the program will be
carried out. The parade will be in
charge of J. F. Warren, chief mar
shall/assisted by M. S. Costellow, W.
H. Gordon and E. H. O’Neil as aides.
Tribes are expected from Sanford,
Springvale, Lebanon, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Ogunquit, Kenne
bunkport, Biddeford and Saco.
C. S. Stevens» has charge of the
illumination along the line of march
and intends to provide an extra good
display.
The program at the opera house is as
follows:—
Selection, Smith’s Orchestra.
Address of welcome, Hon. George N.
Stevens.
Response, H. I. Durgin, Gt. Sen.
Sag.
Opening of Lodge by officers of
Wawa Tribe.
Work of Adoption degree by degree
staff of Fluellen Tribe of Springvale;
Selection, Smith’s Orchestra.
Speeches by visiting Great Chiefs.
Selection, by Sagamore Tribe quartet
of Sanford.
Presentation of prize to Tribe secur
ing largest number of candidates to re
ceive the Adoption degree.
Selection by Orchestra.
Banquet and Smoke talk.
Below are the chairmen of the com
mittees who have worked hard to make
the meeting a success and whose efforts
it is hoped, will cause every Red Man
in York county to take' thé trail toward
the wigwam of Wawa Tribe on the
evening of October 11th.
General committee—Herbert E. Day.
Reception—Auguste F. Jacquemin.
Supper—George D. Patterson.
Parade—Stanton C. Stevebs. "
Decoration—William H. Gôrdon.

Winter Schedule
. The winter time table of the Atlantic
Shore railway goes into effect! next
Monday. Special care has been given
to best accommodate the patrons of the
road.in this vicinity. To meet this im
proved condition on the Eastern Division
it was necessary to rearrange the/Sched
ule of the entire Western division.
Last winter Wells residents had a
car to Kennebunk at 9 a. m. ahdj-hen
there was a three hours wait or until
12 m. for the next Car. This winter
the cars will run every two hours after
8.59 a. m. and until 8.59 p. m. Then
there is one car as far as Cape Por
poise at 9.59.
West Keunebunk js provided with a
late car leaving Kennebunk station at
9.40. The residents of that district
were consulted and favored that hour.
A 9.40 car to Wells and Ogunquit has
also been provided. These late cars to
West Kennebunk and Wells will permit
residents of those places to attend the
local theater and other entertainments
and without being obliged to leave when
half finished to catch a car for home. *
It is the best winter schedule ever
provided by the company. In another
column will be found the* time of car
leaving Kennebunk statiqn for Sanford
Biddeford, Portsmouth and way villages.
Under the leadership of Genera
Manager L. H. McCray the Shore Line
has won the favor of the public. Con
ductors and motormen have endeavored
to co-operate with the general manager
in giving good service and courteous
treatment to patrons. That they have
succeded is evident by kind words fre
quently heard of the officials and em
ployes.

Total

Business

570

Allan Dramatic Club.
Members of the Allan Dramatic club
are reading the parts of a four act
drama, entitled “Fighting for Free
dom.” It is a story of the South and
the Stormy Sixties, written by An
thony E. Wills. The proceeds of this
play will be donated for the purchase of
new scenery for the towii hall. The
date of the presentation has not been
decided upon. The cast follows:
Horace Fillmore, Esq. of Nash
ville, Tenn.,
Walter A. Hobbs
Winifred Fillmore, his daughter,
Frances R. Hutchins
Richard Sheldon,) In the GovernVincent Lathrop, ( ment service,
Arthur H. Hayes
J. Frank Warren
Mrs. Mason of Chattanooga,
Tennessee
Gertrude Ricker
Violet Mason, her daughter,.
Myrtle E. Lowell
Arthur Mason, her only son,
Maurice S. Costellow
Monah, a real Southern mammy,
Mary A. E. Webb
Lieut. Forshay ) of the ConfedSergt. Gload ( erate service,
Gideon W. Authier

Baptist Brotherhood
The Brotherhood met last night and
after a business discussion adjourned to
the playground for a little training for
thé Sunday school meet October 11.
The fellows made a good showing under
the supervision of George Tomlinson.
Keep an eye on Leon Davis for the
mile run. Whoever heads him mnst
travel fast, Perley Knights in the mid
get class is a good prospect in tho
sprints, John Davis for shot put, George
iTomlinson and Harry Tomlinson in the
dashes. Every town has its favorites,
we are quite aware, but whoever white
washes the Baptist Brotherhood will
not permit the grass to grow under
their feet. Next Tuesday we meet at
7 o’clock, go to the playground in win
ning attire, subsequently returning to
Baptist dining room where refresh
ments will be served. Watch for K.
B. B. at the Sunday school meet and
give them a “root” once in a while
and we will try and do the rest.
B.
Members of Myrtle lodge are urged
to make special effort to be present at
the regular meeting Friday night. An
invitation has been received to visit
Hiram lodge, October 17.

Methodist News

At a meeting of the official board,
held last Friday evening, the pastor
was granted a vacation, beginning Oct.
6th and covering three Sabbaths. The
church will not close during this time.
All of the weekly meetings will be led
by laymen and the pulpit will be sup
plied as follows:—Oct. I2th, Rev. Mr.
Dickey of the Congregational- church;
Oct. 19th, Rev. D. B. Holt, D. S.; Oct.
26th,Miss A. Maud King, superintend
ent of the Maine Deaconess’ H ome in
Portland.
Next Sunday is to be observed as
“Rally-Harvest” day. In the afternoon
the pastor will preach a rally day ser
mon, and the Sunday school session
will be devoted to a Rally Day program
in which all of the departments of the
school will participate. The church
will be decorated with such garden,
field and orchard produce as may be
freely offered to the Lord for this pur
pose, all of which will be distributed
among the needy afterthe Sabbath ex
ercises are over. If there should be a
surplus the remainder will be sent to
some charitable institution. The even
ing will be devoted to “Harvest Day”
exercises, with some special emphasis
upon the spiritual harvest. All of our
friends are invited to contribute fruit,
vegetables, or any other supplies for
the occasion. If possible please bring
the offerings on Saturday afternoon.
The organization of a Bible study
class is now assured, as the necessary
number have decided to join it. Miss
Clara Meserve will act as registrar and
will send for the necessary books. The
invitation to join this class is general.
Rev. S. Elfred Leech will act as teach
er, with Miss Meserve as assistant.
Actual class work will begin on the re
turn of Mr. Leech from his vacatipn.
The meetings will be held on Monday
evenings, in. place of the Epworth
League devotional meetings.
The meetings at the Saco Road
church give promise of permanency and
profit. A good audience gathered last
Thursday evening and listened to Rev.
S. E. Leech. His subject was “Seek
ing the Saviour.” It was the unan
imously expressed desire of the people
that the meetings be continued. When
possible Mr. Leech will be present to
lead, at other times lay preachers will
be provided.
There is to be a “Mother’s Club”
connected with our church and Sunday
school. All mothers affiliated with the
Changes Management
Sunday school are invited to be present.
The first meeting is held at the home of
Press dispatches say that the Atlan Mrs. Helen Curtis on Fletcher street,
tic Express company of Maine has been on Thursday evening-xof this week at
organized with L. E. Porter of Port 7.45.
There was a good attendance at all
land as president and W. P. Sawyer of
Lewiston as general manager, and have the meetings of the church and at the
taken over the business of the Atlantic Sunday school session last Sunday. The
Express company of New Jersey, east pastor’s subject at both the services
of New York. The Atlantic Express was “Faith. ”
company of New Jersey has been for
We weiie glad to greet our organist
the past year carrying on a general ex last Sunday, he having returned from
press business over the lines of the At his vacation trip.
Miss Iva -Porter,
lantic Shore railway, the L. A. & W. who is organist on Sunday and Wednes
St. Ry., the Portland Railroad company day evenings, has also returned from
and all the trolley lines between Fair- vacation pleasures to take up her help
field and Shawmut, Me., and New York ful service once more.
City.
The organized boys’ class of our Sun
day school are to provide the entertain
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. ment at the next social of the Epworth
Florence Barry, Summer street, Fri League. They plan to give a repre
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.
sentation of a ‘Boy Scouts Camp Fire. ’

Genuine Mark-down Sale of Dependable Goods
Commencing Tuesday, September 31 and
Continuing until10 p. m.j Saturday, Oct. 4
<

The stock offered at this sale is that remaining of new goods purchased in the early
summer for the Bazaar at Kennebunk Beach. Genuine reductions in Underwear,
House Dresses, Stockings, Sheets, Embroidery Silks, Ribbons, etc.

You cannot afford to miss this sale
KENNEBUNK BARGAIN STOREWain Street, Kennebunk, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO I THE. GENERAL *
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

T.L. Evans & CO.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
I Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

DEPART MENT STORE

One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months................................. 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and' county matters.
A first-class printing plant in coni : nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style;
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1, 1913

More by 1,000,000

Portland Merchants’ Week

245-247-251 Main St

OCTOBER 11 th to 18th INCLUSIVE

SWEATERS

FROM SAWRDAY TO SATURDA®

Your Railroad Fare Paid to Portland

A complete line of Chil
dren’s
and
Misses’
Sweaters in colors, Red,
Navy, Blue, Green and
Tan.
•
Prices 50c, $1-00, 1.50

M NEW f ALL GOCjDS

Ladies Sweaters

This will be yqur best opportunity to secure fall and winter needs for personal or home use. Every
merchant has prepared, liberally, splendid assortments from which you can make selections.

A showing of the New and a Week of Low Prices Conducted by the Retail Merchants Association
of Portland. A most interesting time to visit the metropolis of Maine.

A comparison of the total number of

passengers end trains that are- handled
both daily ' and annually at the . South
station in Boston and at the Grand Cén- ;
trai station in New York, which is very
much to thè advantage of the ' South
station, has fatiracted considerable pub
lic attention within a few days:
Now copies the publicity department
©f the Boston & Maine railtoad with
figures that show that the North station handles more passengers daily,
monthly and annually than either the
South station ' or the Grand Central,
though the;,number1 oi traini at the
South station greatly e^heeds those of
either of the other stations.'
Figures prepared respectively by the
Boston & Maine and the roads using the
South . station and' the Grand Central
show these “in and out” J passenger
totals for the year ending June 30, 1913:
. Passehgers
North Station,^Boston .
29,510,857
Grand Central New York
22,.403,295
! The daily average of passengers at
the North station is,80,852; at the South
station 77,664 and at the Grand Central
61,379.
When it cbmes to the number of trains
r handled each day the figures are: The.
South station ,843; the North station,
573, and the Grand Central 450.
i / The fact is not to be forgotten, hów•ver, that'the Grand Central station, is
the largest in the United States arid is
noli finished, .there, being 21 tracks yet.
to be laid. It is eventually to have a
capacity for handling 7O,00Q passengers
an, hour, whereas at present if' handles
only 62,000 a day.

Colors, Red, Navy, Blue,
Green and Tan.v
Prices, $3.00,5.00,6.00

FLANNELETTE
■ GOODS

Night Robes
Children’s and Misses’'
50c
Ladies’ \
50c. 75c, 98c, $1.19
Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts
25c, 50c

T.L. Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.

^Stockholders in the Bòston & Maine
are not reassured by the reports that
cóme/ from thp hearing before Inter•tate Commerce Commissioner Prouty
in Boston Wednesday, showing an im
mediate need of $33',000; 000 in .two
years to place the road in first-class
condition. : Much complaint has bqen
Winter Schedule
made oyer delayed freight shipmerits
•nd unsatisfactory passenger schedules,
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 6.
but the many stockholders have been
hoping that’conditions were not So bad
: Kennebunk Station
as' represented: .They arieiforced to ad
For
West dtfenri^bunk, Sanford and
mit now that they are wqrseJ There
are many stockholders | who have re-' Springvale—6.20; 7.50* 9.40, 10.40»
garded the stock as an excellen t in vest A. M; and every hour until 7.40 P. M.,
ment for years, but the drop ip. quota then 9.40 P.1 M. Sundays /7.40,. 8.40
tions the past few months has shaken A. ty. and every hour until 8.40 P. M.
their faith somewhat. The sug^pstiop For . Town House/ ' .Kennebunkport,
Cape /Porpoise and Biddeford—6.20,
of an increased pass/enger fare between
1**8,50, 9.20, 10.20 A. M., and
Portland and' Boston is,:{disapproved
naturally and the discontinuance of every hour until ?**10.20 P; M. Sun
days, first .trip 8,?,0 A. M., then 9.20
special rates in summer to Old Orchard
also.
*Leaves Vyater street 7.35 a. m.
**Leaves Water street at 8.45 a. M.
yThq. proposed new shoe factory will Does'not connect for .Biddeford.
ttot(be built at SanfOrd at..present' for ***Runs to Town Houste only. Connects
the reason that Lawrence M. Carroll of for Kehnebunkporiand Cape Porpoise
Springvale has notified the directors'of when there are passengers.
the Spnford .Building Company 'that he Cor Wells,, O grin quit, York Behch,
has decided not to operate the plant. C York Harbor, York Village, . .Dover
The directors had previously notified j . and South Berwick; also Portsmouth
Mr. Carroll that they were ready tb
and Kittery, via ■ ‘¿Rosemary —7.50,
build'the factory fob him as ’soon asz he 9.40/11,40 a! m.<, and every twt> hours
complied with the condition that he. de ^^&il 7.40 :^W. , then 8.40 arid *9.40
posit a sum of money in a local bank as
p/m. Sundays, first tript**8.49 a., m.
a guarantee of good faith. Mr. Carroll
40 A. M.
states that his decision was owing to *Runs to OgUnquit only.
opposition which had been manifested **Runs via' P. K.- & Y. f division. Does
toward a shoe industry here. Members • /not connect fof* Dover or’South Berof the building corporation claim , that wick.
no opposition is apparent.

About the Rebate Booklets
About fifty thousand of the
Rebate Books will be issued
and distributed previous to
October 11—If you fail to re
ceive one, when you come to
Portland inquire i n a n y
store of the association, for
the book which will explain
full details of the plan.

Special Rates at Hotels
Special Rates have been ar
ranged atsome .of the leading
hotels, for all those, who care
to stop over night.
K Also Special Theatre At
traction.

We will make it pleasant
for yOu. Come!

Cotton Silk and Wool Dress
Goods, Suits, Dresses, Coats,
Furs and Millinery.
Men’s and Boys Clothing,
Underwear and Accessories
Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, ,
Draperies, Wall Papers and
Upholstering Materials
Bedding.

China Ware, Kitchen Ware
and other lines

How to Obtain Rebate
on Your Ticket
• Special Shopping Booklets
have been propared fdr the use
of out of town, customers—'
Each sale \ or ' the combined
sales made in each store men
tioned in this booklet will be
recorded—after the customer
has completed shopping take
this booklet to the central of
fice and show your return

ticket.

Cash rebate will bej nlaide
on tickets based upon the
amount of purchase.

Full information may« be
obtained from the booklet.

Special Bargain Prices
Besides the large showing of New Fall and Winter Merchandise, Special Price
Inducements will be offered on different lines of goods during the entire week.

Remember the Date October 11th to 18th.

Come to Portland on Merchants’ Week

Parties from Walpole, Mass., are
Mr. and Mrs. John' Balch and young
painting the old 'McCulloch house now daughter were the week-end guests of
owned by1 Mrs. Marie Marshall of War Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bourne at their
A Kennebpnk lady who could not find
pole, Mass.
cottage, Lord’s Point;
the time to write a letter to a relative
Instead of a Ford, as first announced,
A week-end party, at the Andrew#
sent a cópy òf the Enterprise and re
Attorney Homer T. Waterhouse has cottage, Lord’s Point, consisted of M..
ceived, this letter in reply, written by a
purchased a 1914 Overland. It arrived Harry Andrews, Misses Eleanor , and
Biddeford lady, about 70 years of age, i
last Saturday.
Mary Wilson, Miss. Mary ' Goodwin and
and which just sparkles with life and
Postal cards received. from U. A. Miss Minetta Moore.
W. R. C. Harvest supper tonight.
Crine announce ,his safe arrival at
fun. If follerà:— <
The report of the Grand Jury to th e
Winnipeg and that he expected to
Mrs,
Charles
Eldridge
visited
Kenriepear Madam:—
Superior Court recently in .session at
arrive in Seattle, yesterday.
bunkport last Friday.
Alfred, disclosing only 23 indictments,
; We received the copy of the Kenne
Mrs. Weston Brown has been taken was received .With, a sigh 'ef relief by '
. Mrs. Mary Lord has gone to New
bunk / Enterprise and contents duly
to a Portland hospital for a stomach many of those who had reason to be
York City on a vacation.
rioted. I will try and. tell you what I
trouble. Being unable to take nourish
learned by.it. First, several nice gems Y Joseph Sayward of Portland was a ment oT^ny kind her condition is con perturbed ovei;. the report that a big
local
visitor,
Monday.
batch of indictmerits for .maintaining
invèrse, that schools reopened Monday
sidered serious..
liquor nuisances was to be returned.
Mr. and Mrs\ J. O, Elwell are enjoy
(same here), that Luther Jones’ was
away on a visit, thati peqrge Larrabee ing an automobile trip through the, A dozen , shopmatès of Fred Worm- The rumor proved groundless, however,
Wood, employed in the trunk room of ohly half a dozen of the' true bills found
had received a car load of cement, that eastern part of thé state.
the Leatheroid, made him a surprise being for yiolation of the Ijquor law.
a son was born to Mrs. Perley Water Misses Stella and' Altine Libby are
call at his ^Landing home la st night, it
house, that Daniel Hill. was dead, that* visiting relatives in Standish.
While repairing shafting at the rag
Charles Cole and Parry Lunge went A vaudeville troupe held the boards being'his birthday anniversary.
shop last Thursday night Arthur Good-1
’JVillia.m'O, Littlefield Vs. Elvira Â&
bird hunting, that Postmaster Fairfield, at the town hall three nights last week.
win of Parsons stréet was struck in the
Hubbard, a trespass case growing out.
and wife have returned from their
head by a wrench which had’ slipped .
Mrs.
Alice
Hill
and
Miss:
Lois
Water

of
the
erection
of
a
building
on
Lord
’
s
vacation, and very in any more items of
fròm a nut he was tightening. Although
interest, but as you consider the Enter house were Portland visitors, /yester Point, Kennebunk Beach/to have been dazed by the blow he did not lose jeon- ■
day,.
heard
at
Alfred,
last
week,
has
been
’
prise of as much impoitance as a letter,
sciousness until several moments later
and reqüest án answer I will further Mrs. Hattié Lord of Sanford was a edntinried./
when he attempted to reach some
A
thief
ënterëd
the
room
of
Asa
state'that I read that the Kennebunk Weék-eqd guest of Mrs. ; Bessie Shep
water. Dr. Ross attended. 1 Other
Clark at the Mousain house, recently, than nausea and a large swelling where
base ball team beat the Springvale, ard.
team, that you_.can get trirhmed hats at W. R. C. Sewing Circle will meet and carried away his watch. It is a the wrench ^struck there were no serious ,
$1.73 Main street, Biddeford, and'shoes with Mrs.'Bessie Shepard next Monday silver-case, time piece and was much' injuries? ‘ 1
valued by the owner because of long
at Maguire’s; that the tribe bF Red night?-- •
•'
'
Earl Curtia thirteen year old son of
possession..' .
Men are threatening Kènnèbunk' (glad
Mrs. Lydia S. Hammond of Paris is
I don’t live there), and I also read that .visiting ' her daughter’, Mrs. O. E.
The Sewing Circle of the Pythian O. E.' Curtis -of Mechanic street, planted
all the noted residents of Kennebunk
Sisterhood have voted, to hold a poverty 32 hills of peanut^' last .spring and 21
Curtis.
...
attended the bajl game, even thè min
party in town hall sòrne time in Novem hjlls have grown and produced some ex
isters (?) but I failed to find the . names W. G.‘Berry has the contract to paint ber: s The' committee' in charge include cellent nuts. One of the plants bore
of the representatives of the press; the Joseph Dane and North M. West John King, chairman; Leroy Nason, 20 peahuts, tìis original outlay was
\ , How Benighted!
Neighbors Don’t.
one penny, having purchased thàt
.Chinfese idfea of prosper that we ittay spoil exppet the same old housès. ,
An uptown girl is learning how to ¿ Here
Maurice Costellow arid.Ralph ' Ev^.ns.
amount of peanuts for planting from
play the cornet, and her admirers ity in a nation: .When the sword is snow storm, and I guess it is likely to
Miss Pearl Macateen has returned
•peak' of her as “the fairest flower rusty, the .plow'' bright, the prisons come soon, anyway. It is a very en from several weeks’ vacation at The big booze adto which .carnè to George Patterson. This plant is widely
grief
on
the
Kennebunk
road/a
few
empty, the granaries full, the steps'
that blows.”
cultivated in the Southern states and i»
weeks ago by running against z a tele a source of much revenue to the plant
Of the'jteinnle worn down and thq'se'.of tertaining sheet and I will have to brush Houlton?
up
on
my
spelling
and
writing
if
I
am
Alvah
Mitchell,
clerk
at
the
Mousâm
the law courts grassgrown, when doc
graph pole, was captured Tuesday
tors go afoot; , the bakers on ’• horse expected to answer this sheet correctly. house reached his 80th milestone, Tues-, morning at Old ; Orchard by deputy ers. Young Curtis is much pleased
/'with his labors. It is hoped' he will ex
back and the/ mbri of letters drive in There are quite a number Of riews items day, Sept., 30.
'
\
sheriffs. One hundred and thirty-fivé hibit his plants at thè ToWn House fair.
their sown carriage^,' then the empire of interest in my possesèiqn/ huF as
gallons of whiskey were seized.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
G.
Bowdoin
and
is well governed. , <
they are not fpr,publication 11 shall re daùghter Barbara are guests of Kenne
.
The annual field day» of the York
servé them. Please accept this as my bunk relatives.
County Blacksmjths’ association held
Linen ¡Shower
answer to your last letter; and if 'that is
Degrees of Suffering.
Imaginative» suffering is very real, all I am expected to get please let me i . Ernest L. Jones and Francis Greene? at Mitchell’s pn the Póol road last Sat
because all suffering .comes from the1 knów how you all are through the shot two partridgè in the Alewive pond urday was à .great success. Among
Miss Eleanor M. Fairfleld was ten
those present were E. King, H. Day
district, Monday.
mind. Some of it originates there, columns of my next Enterprise.
dered a delightful surprise at her home
and
M.
Hart
of
Kennebunk;
E.
Bensori,
while some of it is produced by reflex
Mrs. Daniel Fernaid of Eliot was the
Love to all, etc. -j
on Storer street Tuesday evening when
in- the body, !
guest Sunday of her parents, Mr. and B. Jeffery Of Kennebunkport; William about twenty of her girl friends gave
Jennison of Cape Porpoise. z'
Mrs, Eliaa Cousens.
her a linen shower. So carefully had
Napoleon LeBeau, foreman of section the affair been planned, that Miss Fair:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Winslow
have
Soccer Football
two,
Wèstern
division, was painfully field had no.inkling of the iapproaching
returned from a three weeks’ trip
injured last Monday morning by being stprm until the party had rushed into
A meeting will be? held Friday night ■trip through the Provinces,
struck by a brèak shoe. With . a crew, the living-room, and nearly buried her
Dealer In
Mrs.
Harry
Langdon
arid
son
Harry
at 7.30 o’clock in Ross block. ; Plans
of men he Was working on the tracks
for a start and for an International .'of Quincy, Mass., arê the guests of Mr, above the Brown street bridge. He in linen. Light refreshments wereserved; and a, very pleasant evening,
game on Thanksgiving afternoon be and. Mrs. Fred E. Titcomb.
stepped back to avoid the 9.38 train was enjoyed by: all.
tween
English
and
Scotch,
players
Mrs. Charles Andrews has returned going west. The wheels of the train
I36 Alain Street
chosen from the Maine }State league from a'six weeks’ trip to her ,former loosened the shoe and threw it with
will be discussed. Come one and all home at Minot and to thé Province of force against his „ body. Dr. Barker
arid lend-a-hand.
attended.
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ÍJFroin the salé of ,a
$50,000 farm to the
recovery of a wander
ing bull pup, you can
put your faith in the
JOHN F. DEAN
want ads.
ÍJThey are great* little
hustlers, and are never Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
oft duty.
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old favorites:
SONG OF CLAN ALPINE.
T AIL to the chief Who. in triumph
l__
advances!
z
|
Honored and blessed be thè
L X
eyer green pine! '
Long may the tree, ‘in his ban
ner that glances,
Flourish, the shelter and grace of our
line!
peaven -send it happy dew;
Earth send It sap anew;
Gayly,to bourgeon and broadly to grow,
While every highland glen
Sends our shout back again,
“Rodérigh'Vich Alpine dhu, ho, ieroe!”
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Durs is. tn© sapling, chance sown by the
fountain,
' / :
,
■ Blooming at Beltarie, in winter to -fade.
When the whirlwind has stripped every
leaf from the mountain.
The more- shall Clan Alpine exult i in her
shade,
Moored in the rifted' rock,
Proof to the tempest’s shock;
Firmer he roots him the ruder it blow:
Menteith and Breadalbane; then,
1 .. Echo his praise again,
“Roderigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho,’ieroe!”

Proudly, pur pibroch has thrilled in Glen
Fruln,,’
And Bannachars’s groans to our slogan
/ replied- •’
Glen Luss and Ross dhu, they are smok
ing in riiin,
And the best of Loch Lomond lie dead
on her side.
.<
.
Widow and Saxon maid
' Long shall lament our raid,
; Think Of/Clan Alpine with friar < and with
woe;
> Lennox, and Leyen glen
Shake <When they hear again,
' “Roderlgh Vich Alpine dim,-hb,lieroe!”

Rowy vassals, row, for the pride, of the
\ / hig.hla.nd4! 1
a
'■<-'( \
Stretch 'to your oars for the evergreen
pine! / •
Oh, that the rosebud that * graces yon is
lands
.Were wreathed in a garland around him
to twine!
Oh, that some seedling gem,
. ' Worthy such noble stem,
Honor ed and blessed in their ^shadow
mighty grow!
,
Loud should Clan Alpine then
Ring from her deepmost glen,
“Roderigh' Vich Alpine dhii, ho, ieroe!”
. -Sir Walter Scott

WASHINGTON.
r O, where, beneath an icy shield; i
.Calmly the mighty Hudson &
flows!
I 4 By snowclad fell and frozen $
;; field,
Broadening; the lordly river goes- |

ion may be
he booklet.

wildest storm -that . sweeps |
through space!
1
d repds,
Arid'
rends the oak with sudden K
force
>'Can raise no .ripple, on his face
Or slacken his majestic course.
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’s Point.
I party at the Andrew!
’s Point, consisted ofM„
ws, Misses Eleanor and
Miss Mary Goodwin and
Moore.
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t recently in session at
sing only 23 indictments,
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e who had reason to be
er the report that a big
ctments for maintaining
es was to be returned;
oved groundless, however,
zen of the true bills found
ation of the Ijquor law.
¡ring shafting at the rag
rsday night Arthur Good5
is street was struck in th<
■ench which had slipped
• was tightening. Although
blow he did not lose contil several moments later
ttempted to reach some
Ross attended. Other
ind a large swelling where
;ruck there were no serious,

thirteen year old-son at
of Mechanic street, planted
sanuts last spring and 21
iwn and produced some exOne of the plants bon
His original outlay wai
having purchased that
eanuts for planting from
■rson. This plant is widely
the Southern states and la
nich revenue to the plantCurtis is much pleased
rs. 11 is hoped he will ex
its at the Town House fair.
l

Thus, ’mid thè wreck of thrones;
shall live
Unmarred, undimmed, our hero’s iK
■. fame,
y
.
And years’ succeeding years shall §!,
give
'
1
Increase'of honors-to his name;
J
—William Cullen Bryant.
'

THE INSPIRATION.
HENE’ER a noble deed is wrought,
Whene’er is spoken a noble thought,
Our 'hearts in glad surprise
To higher levels rise. ,

W

tidal wave of deeper souls
THE
/ Into our inmost, being rolls
And lifts us Unawares
« Out of all meaner cares.

ONOR to those whose words or deeds
Thus .helps us'in our daily needs
■Arid by their' overflow
Raise us from what is low!
—Longfellow.

H

HOME AGAIN.
OME again, home again, from s
foreign- Shore,
’
. 'And, oh, it fills my soul Witt
joy
To meet my frieiids once more!
Here I dropped thè parting tear
To cross the ocean’s foam,
¡But now I’m' once .again with those
.. Who. kindly greet me home;
Home again, home again from a foreign
.shore, 'W
- And, oh, it fills my soul with joy
To meet my friends ónce more!

H

Happy hearts, happy hearts ’
M
With mine have laughed in glee;
A
But, oh, the friends- I loved in youth
' Seem happier tri me!
A'
And if hay. guide should be the fate
I
Which bids me longer roam
But death'alone can break the tie
That binds my- heart to home.
Home .again, home again from a foreign
. . shore, ' ’
And, Xoh, it fills my sbul With joy
To..meet my/friends once iribrq!
Music sweet, music soft,
Lingers round the' place,
And, oh, I feel the childhood charm
That'tim.e cannot efface!
Then give me but my homestead roof— »
I’ll ask no palace dome—
For I can live a happy life
With those I love at home. I
Home again; home again- from a foreigr
shore,
'
And, oh, it fills my spill with joy
To meet rhy friends once more!
,
M. S. Pike.

Somebody fought a valiant fight.
Somebody loved to shield the right.
Was that somebody” you?
—Selected.

.MARTHA;

prise ads, pay.

Benjamin Franklin.

HE problem of how to lighten
the cost of high living is a vital
one today, and especially is this
question: absorbing to the poor
man’s i wife. ■ H’er household mqtto
should surely be to make thé best of
everything. Ruskin says, “Industry
without aid; is brutality.” And that is
justly so of the homemaker. Hpr duty
is to make her home just as i attractive
as possible, and to do that she must
keep in mind that “a penny saved is a
penny earned” and that every piece o£
, food -thrown out is money thrown away.,
Here are four things that help > much
ih lowering the cost of high Jiving:
■ They (are buy in as lâiige quantities as
possible, thereby getting a reduction.
Use things in season, when they are
cheapest. When egg prices soar search
your cook book and household maga
zines for “eggless recipes.” Make a
-systematic collection of economical nu
tritious dishes.

S

Egg Substitutes.

When eggs are high in making dough
nuts boil and mash a,good sized potato,
beat it in with the sugar and make the
doughnuts ak usual w/ithopj; .any eggs.
î In making pumpkin OU squash pies in
place of eggs roll crackers fine and use
as much of them in bulk as you wquld
of eggs. | You could not tell -the differ
ence if you did not know.
When-‘you want pudding for dinner
and have no \ milk try adding another
egg and a few more raisins and use
warm water in place of milk.
Ways of Using Cheaper Cuts of Meat.

Beef loaf is a fine dish in which the
cheaper, cuts of méat are never recog
nized. To make it take one and onehalf cupfuls of stale breadcrumbs or
cracker crumbs, two pounds of ground
beef, three teaspoonfuls of salt, season-ing to tasjie. Mix with water or water
and milk; using as much- as you can,
ànd havé the meat hold together. Bake
about one hour in a bread tin. Thicken
the liquid left in the pan for gravy.
Pork in batter is -another-good way
to /employ the cheap meat«« Make a bat
ter of one egg beaten with one-third
cupful of milk and enough flour to
make' the consistency of pancake bat
ter. Fry . sonie slices of salt pork until
they look clear and are beginning to
Crisp, then dip in the batter until well
covered. Return to hot fat until wpll
done.. Serve, with baked potatoes.
Lamb a la Creole.—This is an at
tractive why to serve up cold lamb and
is tasty and economical Mince a
green pepper after fhë Soods are re
moved and half a small ouion and cook
them together in two tablespoonfuls of
butter for five minutes. Stir in four
tablespoonfuls of flour. When it is well
blended add a cupful of, stewed and
strained tomatoes and a cupful of the
liquor in which the lamb was cooked,
or, if it happens to be cold roast lamb,
use water or good gravy thinned a lit-,
tie. Cook till the mixture is smooth and
thick, 'season to taste with salt and
pepper and turn in two cupfuls of cold
lamb cut iinto small pieces. Stir and
cook for six minutes. Make a hollow
in a mound of hof boiled rice and turn
the ragout into and Over it
Beef Liver Lyonnaise. —. procure
about a pound and a half of beef liver;
slice it thin and lay it in a wide frying
pah; sprinkle with salt and pepper and
two tablespbonfuls of olive oil. When
ready to cook, put the pan bn a brisk
fire and brown the liver nicely on both
sides Take the liver out and put on a
dish to keep hot. Acid to pan two
onions cut into thjn shreds. Toss them
-.over’ the fire till tender, then add a
tablespoonful of flour and a table
spoonful of) chopped parsley. Stir and
mix well and add a cupful of hot
water. When these ¿re smooth and
i boiling return the liver to the frying
pan and make it very hot Arrange it
on a hot platter and pour the sauce
over it and send to the table with a
dish of baked potatoes
How to Fluff, thè Hair.

Hair can be fluffed and made to
stand out well from; the head, even
without curling, by brushing it with an
outward twist of the wrist that lifts
the hair up from the'scalp.
For this brushing, divide the hair
into strands and go over the head in a
circle, then (begin further; up and con
tinue until all the hair ¡has been lifted
WHO WAS IT?
and lightened.
j Somebody did a golden deed.
If this stylé of brushing is kept up
Somebody-proved a friend in need.
daily, or even several times a week,,
Somebody-sang a beautiful song.
the straightest and stringiest of hair
Somebody smiled the whole day long.
Somebody thpught, “ ■’Tis sweet to live.” soon becomes dry and easy to puff out
Somebody said, •“I’m glad to give.” .
from the face.

inen Shower
lor M. Fairfield was ten*
htful surprise at her home
eet Tuesday evening when
y of her girl friends gave
shower. So carefully had
en planned, that Miss Fairnkling of the approaching
he party had rushed into
inn, and nearly buried her
Light refreshments wen
a very pleasant evening

A penny saved is
a penñjr earned.—

ed, /ragged', with neglect

,A thin.slip
Sure to be.
Though no

il o.f laughter, neck and
■Ibrs bare,
¡■-■1, like a new moon,
ic-d into beauty soon,;
■wuld/worship and adore,
indan habiliments she. bore
r/ dripping through th«

street/';-;'
And .bathing', -he went her naked feet,
It was a - pretl' picture, full of grace;
The slender, f in, thè delicate, thin face;
The swaying otion as she hurried by,
The shining i ■it, the laughter in herJ-eye
That o'er her face in ripples gleamed ani
■ glanced i
As in. her ■iil the .shifting sunbeam«
danced:

—Longfellow.

How to Use Bits of Soap.

The toilet soap ends of a household
may be satisfactorily utilized if cut
into thin shavings and dissolved in a
small amount of warm water. Add to
this soapy mixture three tablespoonfuls
of eau de cologne and one tablespoon
ful of lemon juice. Then pour the mix
ture into any small moulds, such as the
tops of baking powder tins. The liquid
will harden into small, flat takes.
How to Add Flour to Cake.

When liquid, as milk, is used in cake
the milk and flour are' usually added
alternately feitnply because the flour is
'thus more ea rily incorporated into the
mixture. If cake is too pprous proba
bly top much baking powder or cream
of tartar and soda has been' used.

THE ACME OF COMFORT.
HOW TO USE BOOK REST.'

The

Scrap Book MUNICIPAL CARE

With the Men and Boys

The champion Saco-Lowell team, like
To read a. book is to rest morejT
the
champion
Sears Convincers,
often than to lea in. and the same IX
wavered and fell before the onslaught
acme of comfort in tills direc- j
They Smashed Precedents.
of the local town team Saturday after
tion has been j-eaehed by an in-j
A new man came from the United
noon at the players benefit game. It
vention which holds the book« X States to take charge of the London
was anybody’s contest until the very !
open and upright or at any an- <
office of one of our hewsgathering as
last for the visitors were rapidly eating
gle one desires and may itself ‘
sociations. He arrived at his new post
up the lead acquired by the Kennebunk
be attached to any chair, or the
'at the time King Edward was ill.
team during: the first few innings.
same principle is/brought out in
Ndturally he wanted to know how
a floor book rest.) This is rec
“Curt” Coombs pitched a fine game,
the king was, and he called in one of his
ommended for school children,
many good plays were pulled off by his
nien, also just over
as it helps them to sit erect and
team mates. The final score was 8 to
I from* America',
lessens the strain oh the eye^,
,7. A large crowd attended the game.
J and said; “Skip up
❖ j but it is convenient for any one.
to the palace and
X J They cost but $2 or $2.50 or for
A live meeting'of pastors, Sunday’
see how the king
Tithe floor stand $3.75 or $4. I
superintendents, teachers and
A Large Measure of Success Depends 'school
I is this morning.”
X . Their Weight is light; about one
I
Being a new man < Upon Choice of Proper People to. other interested church workers from
T pound, and the metal of which
and not knowing
Take Charge—Go Slow at the Start. Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Cape
X) they . are constructed is. either Í
of the English
Porpoise met in the Congregational
An Outline to Follow.
T brass or copper oxidized- The
newspaper meth-:
vestry here last evening and considered
X pages of the book are easily
By HENRY N. CASTLE.
ods and the hedges
the. organization of a union teacher s
T turned without removing the
of precedent about
I might summarize the method of training class. The desire for such a
X book from the stand. It. is an
royalty, this cub procedure as follows-:, 9
X
T ideal little fixture
class proved to be unanimous arid the
*
skipped up to the
First:—If authority has not already next, meeting will be held at the town
>X< >1«
«%» >|< l$l
>I< >X< >|< ^1 >jl
»I*
“how s the king? pa]ace and sent
been granted over the street trees and
his card in to Lord Knollys, the king’s parkway areas of your tovm, secure an house church Friday evening/ October
10, at 7.30 o’clock. The course of
BEAUTY CULTURE.
secretary.
Lord Knollys, much astonished, came act pf your state legislature granting study, time of meeting, instructors,
How to Become "Divinely Fair” With out. “Good morning,: lord,” said thé such authority;
etc, , will be decided at that time. Plan
Second.—¡Have your city authorities to attend.
Little Trouble.
cub. “How’s the king?”
Whereupon Lord Knollys told the pass an ordinance establishing a street
If you are 'desirous of being “most
The struggle for first place in the
divinely fair,”, then adhere to. the cub exactly how the king was arid tree commission under the provision of
York County Sunday School Athletic •
beauty program given below, as it will gave 'Him a lot of interesting and im the state act.
be the means of giving you a healthy portant news about the royal patient,
Third.—Have the commission organ League meet here next Saturday is
body and a comely face. If you are Which was expeditiously cabled to the ize and draft such Ordinances as will going to be between Sanford and Ken
skeptical of this way of living, at least United States and back again to Lon be necessary in the execution of its nebunk.
The representative com
reserve your opinion until you have don, greatly to the consternation of the
petitors are evenly matched arid both
pqwer.
had an opportunity to try it but. There other news associations and the Eng
Fourth.—Get busy. Plant, prune, cul are determined to capture the pennant
cflji be no question what your decision lish newspaper men, and the cub didn’t
tivate,
water arid systematically care for their school. The baseball game of
know, until the shocked Englishmen
will finally be.
The day of the), woman who ©raves told him, Just how many immortal and for all the street trees of your city, the afternoon will be played »by teams
health and beauty should be laid out immemorial precedents he and Lord the extent’“ of your work tó be com- representing these two sections and as
mensúrate with the
__ appropriations the teams have met before with very
as follows:
Knollys had smashed between them.
granted by the city and the income close scores the competition will be',
When you arise in the morning run
from work done for citizens.
just the mfich hotter. Nearly one
to the window, which should havebeen
Duty’s Reward.
Now; having provided the necessary hundred people are coming from San
open all night, and take twenty -deep, When love'has gone out of your life
legal machinery to set1 in motion your ford alone to witness the events of the
And you ¿aye no.^more to give
full breaths.
; Practice some simple all round^exer- And you wonder why in this world of street commission, you still have phys day.
strife
ically to, plant the trees. The best
cise for five minutes.
There’S not more incentive to live
The high price of “beef” is not
ordinance in ¡the world never\yet plant
Take either a Warm or a cold sponge
ed a tree and never will, anil upon the worrying the squad of local rugby foot
bath or both. If you do not react well Then try the tonic of duty,
very best tonic to take.
intelligent or lack of intelligent work ball candidates but the quality of it is
after a cold plunge, omit it in the ItThe
will roilnd out your life in beauty
ing out of the powers conferred by the making the teams who are to buck up
future, as Lt is not for you.
As you live for humanity’s sake.
ordinance depends the success or fail against them very anxious indeed.
Go downstairs, and twenty minutes
the love that you thought had van ure of municipal Control of street trees.
before you breakfast drink two^glasses Thenished,
Those who halve brayed the evening
A word or two as to the formation
of hot water, not so warm that it
The love that you thought was dead,
chill to watch the practice at the Play
scalds the mouth nor so cool «that it And the’ soul 'that has long been famished of your comriiission. Pick carefully ground are chuckling happily over the
Wilt reviVe,- by sweet duty fed;
your members. They should he .men
nauseates.
—Mrs. A. J. Pruden.
or women of sufficient public spirit to prospects pf goose egg scores which
Eat a light breakfast, refraining from
be willing tó give, the necessary even many a visiting ! eleven will have to
meat.
Beating the Record.
ing once each week for the first year leave behind them.
Take a short walk for a mile or
An Irish athlete who was training or so-until plans are well formulated
more, walking along briskly with chest
/
thrown up and out and head1 held erect. for a', mile race; which he had very and •operations, runnipg smoothly.
high hopes of winning, went one day,
All should be citizpn-s of recognized
Work.
.
Cape Porpois;
11
> ■. T influence in the community whose
Twenty minutes before lunch drink accompanied by i ;
his' man, Pat, to !
r’\r“'l plans and workings will command the
two glasses of hot water.
have a trial in a ;
respect of its' citizens. Let as littlp as
Eat a simple lunch.
The pastor; Rev. T. P. Baker; who
field convenient to
possible of the appropriations máde for has' been spending his vacation at
> Best for half an hour.
his
own
house.
the
maintenance
of
the
commission
be
Work.
“Now, Pat,”, said
used in running the machinery. Unless Boothbay, occupied his own pulpit Sun
Toward evening walk for anMiour if
the athlet^ as he
trees are planted, pruned and repaired day morning.
you feel so disposed;
/ I
Twenty minutes before you pit down handed him his
• Mrs. Otis Nunan is visiting friends in
L. R
to the dinner table drink two glasses watch, “mind that
Boston, Mass., and vicinity.
you
note
the
corV
of hot water.
'Miss Goldie Perry is clerking at the
rect time in which
O ’
Dinner.
post office.
I start and finish.”
o •
.Rest or recreation.
Pat, who, by the
Twenty minutes before, creeping into
Mrs. Almeda Ricker of Saco has been
way, was very “the time, pat!’
bed drink,.two glasses of hot water.
spending a few days with her niece,
proud of his young master’s prowess
Sleep for nine or ten hours.
Mrs. Frank A. Nunan.
in the athletic arena, assured him that
Miss Helen F. Ward spent Sunday
he would’ make no mistake.
HOUSEHOLD LINEN.
and Monday with friends in Portland.
Now, it happened that by some un
lucky' chance the watch stopped at toe
Albert Wildes, who .has been in poor
How to Be Up to Date In Your^Table
precise moment in which he started to
Appointments;
health
for some time, has gone to He
best
effort
into
run. Having put his ___ _
The large damask tablecloth has the race, the athlete finished almost
bron sanitarium for treatment.
given way to the vogue for sets pf exhausted-.
1 Henry B. Hutchins is confined to the
linen mats; including large oval‘ones
'“The time, Pat!” he shouted breathhouse by illness.
to’be placed beneath the dishes, sknall
Miss Lettie A. Lapierre is enjoying a
circular ones for the meat .plates^and lessly.
Pat immediately held up the watch,
still smaller for use with cheese tend
two
weeks’ vacation..
and, on looking at it for the first time
salad plates. The change in fashion is
William G. Jennison attended the
sinpe the start, an expression of sur
all on the side of the decorative, -for
prise,, mingled with pride, overspread
picnic given by the blacksmiths last
not only are the mats extremely beau
his
features.
week at Mitchell’s on the/ Pool
tiful ih themselves, but they affordvan
“Begob, sir,” he answered,
opportunity likewise for the display of
man was gasping for vreath.
Medical
Ready for the “Wallop*;
a fine dining table; > the darkness of wonder. You have beaten all re<ee un_
investigation showed that his collar
the wood showing up to advantage the for you have done it. in no time.”: \
silver and cut glass arranged u^bn it.
one of bone was broken; There was also a
Republican Candidate Gardner of
slight cut on the head which a shovel
What They Got Besides, , . .
The mats themselves are usually*placMassachusetts threatens verbally to
Dr.
Aked
was
one
of
the
late
G<
had
cut.
ed upon others of thin wicker or of
“wallop” Progressive.. Candidate Bird,
clpsely i twisted strings in order tixob- Booth’s firmest supporters; OncdR to©
The will of Charies H. Emery was unless the latter call's off the meh and
viate the possibility of harm to Ahe ing a very severe winter Dr. AJfd.Ori in
presented yesterday. His estate is es papers that are “bailing.’1’ him. Instead
pealed to his congregation for fui .
table through the heat of the dishes.
Some especially choice sets of these provide poor children with hr€!a^ngine timated at $18,000, of which $15,000 is of being properly impressed by this
personal and $3,000 real estate. To his awful threat, the Progressive leaders
dinner mats are of handmade linen A considerable sum was subsfja.
richly embroidered in an openwork and Dr. Aked arranged that some.iveci, si daughter, Harriet E. Emery, he gives invite Brother Gardner to come on with
pattern of leaves and flowers executed sands of free irieals should be pre v .
the sum of $150. The remainder of the his “wallopipg, ” and'offer to hire a hall
after the manner of the “broderie «n- at the Salvation Army barrteks handle estate is given to his beloved wife, for him to “wallop” in. An acceptance
glaise.” Into the worked design isMn- children in the neighboring ^lumshat it Mary E. Emery, and the widow is also of this invitation would add to ths
troduced a number of Italian fillet lace er a little complaints began to ; ’
mentioned as executrix and the request gaiety of a campaign that already
squares,’ also ’hand worked and display Dr. Aked. “We provide the m^arge(j
promises more fun than a goat.
toat is made that she be not compelled to
ing in their design all manner of quaint somebody grumbled, “and the
beasts and birds copied from antique tion Army gets-all the credit.” L ,, furnish bonds.
“They may get the credit,” ren
Baptist Brotherhood
models. The edges of the mats are
Thè chandelier lights at the Parson’s
.finished with a narrow border of thread Dr. Aked, “but they also get the^s/ n- Memorial Library have been turned off
Thirty-four was the sum total of
lace; and although the effect is elabo If you want the first in this case
by an edict of a comm ittee in charge, of
iounsel
those in attendance last evening at th«
rate in the extreme, the materials em got to take the second.”
that
detail.
The
building
>
¿»resents
a
After this there >was no more j
ployed are sufficiently substantial to
dreary, gloomy appearance, hot inviti sociable. ’About twenty of the fellow«
hli;nS
.
agreed
withstand much wear and tear.
ing, and it seem that a town which went to the' playground in running suit*
month manufactures its own juice and sells it arid did some real work, arid after re
A Special Privilege.
for
How to Treat Shrunken Woolens.
at 9c per could afford to keep this beau turning they sat ’down to a well spread
There came a time ih a certaip, .
Wool union suits which have shrunk
tiful
gift building well lighted for a table; The; leaders of the Brotherhood
paign
when
the
managers
on
one
Annie
until it is an impossibility to squeeze
are convinced that the mothers of the
into them’ may be made wearable by needed $20,000 and turned to aebber few hours each night. Commissioner
/es re- Harden of the Electric Eight board, arid boys think well «of the Brotherhood; ;
ripping the shoulder seams and fitting poration source ofysupply.
The need was explained by .a b.k'port, Town Father C. C. Perkins disclaim any one having any doubts as to this
in(a three cornered piece, one corner of
which should be placed at the end of who was interested in politics, is pre any knowledge of the reason for turn would have had them quickly removed
.had they seen ifhe many good thing*
the shoulder seam at the top of thp money man of the corporation lis^in
ing off the lights.
toe boys brought. Thp honored guest*
sleeve; This will give as much length and said« “Well, I’ll give you $2,nrays
If tiie weather man smiles favorably, present were iitev. F. L. Cann, Mr. C.
■to the body of the garment as the size but I don’t want to make a ehe^0E of
it or a draft, just set aside $20,(
of the piece sei in.
N. Saturday, Kennebunk will be' visited by F.z Hosmer and Mr./Asa A, Richardson.
your bank and I’ll get the curren ■
at least one thousand strangers'. In Mr. Hosmer told us aoout a long pen
a few days and hand it in.”
'
the afternoon will be held the coqnty nant, over 40’ ihches long having the
How to Tear'Carpet Rags.
That was satisfactory-. In !r home Sunday School me,et at the playground.
Snip across the end of the cloth for
word ‘ ‘Champions,” inscribed thereon.
•s many strips as desired. Tear each eleven days the money man of Horning, In the evening York County Red Men We have a desire to become better ac- ,
pqration
walked
into
the
bank
wg
days.
one down just far enough to make it
will descend upon the village and cap quainted with this pennant. After the
easy to grasp the1 ends. Take' every $20,000 ih cash, turned,it in an^ou^ a ture many palefaces. There will be a ^supper, two readings were given and
ed
away.
,
.
tive
of
other strip end in one hand and the al
parade, with band, and it is estimated after singing “Onward Christian Sol
‘/Hold oil!” said the banker,
ternate' ones ih the other, and pull vig
mattvr of $68 interest.”
that 500 men will be in line. Some of diers,” Mr.' Cann dismissed the gather
orously/ In this way a wide piece of a “little
What’s that?” roared the c?le) H11L the business men have signified their
ing_______’
cloth can be torn into strips with only tion. man.
«ary, a intention of decorating their places and
one motion.
“There’s $t 8 interest due on Florence, a great deal of red light will be burned.
Lost
The corpor ition man put his 1 D. W. Next week’s.’ Enterprise will contain
How to Season Oyster Stew.
On Saturday, Oct.; 4, a O. E. S. pin,
his forehead and gasped: “Gree, living
Some housewives like to add a pinch sar, this is. t ie limit! Here yojiU, also, complete story, with cuts of both big initials L. E. S. oh the back. Will any
—a very small pinch—of nutmeg to an contribution of $20,000 from Bes Were events. Order your extra papers early.
one finding the same please return to
oyster stew. Others vise a little ground then want u.' 'to pay $68 for th*
Mrs. Wallace Scott,. Brown Street, and
mace or a blade of mace, taking it out lege of cortributing it.” -^;S/ ’
be rewarded.
befor- serving.
Evening Pos
-

First Graoi Fall Authority to
a Comission.
GET THE LEÄ0S10 CITIZENS

The Right Store on
The Wrong Side of the Street]

Embroidery
Goods

REDUCED
Everything in the line of
Stamped Goods marked at
cost or below.

Call and see if we are not
offering Grand Trades for
Little Money.

Florence Crowley,
Main Street
Biddeford

Case Taken from Jury/

Wells Depot

Kennebunk Beach

Thursday morning at Alfred the case
of Horace E. Kimball vs. William
Bartlett was, taken up before a drawn
juiy. The plaintiff was on the stand
when a conference was held between
Judge B.F. Cleaves and Hiram Willard,
counsel for the parties interested, and
the case was taken from the jury and
the following entry made, .“Neither
party, no further action.”
This case has been in the supreme
court for a number of years. It was
tried out at a term a year or so ago,
and a verdict for the plaintiff was re
turned by the jury. The defendant
took the case to the law court and the
verdict was set aside and a* new trial
ordered.
Both parties are residents of Kenne
bunk. Mr. Kimball, the plaintiff, was
employed in the mill carried on by Mr.
Bartleftt, the defendant, at Bartlett’s
Mills, The former brought suit to re
cover $10,060 as the result of injuries
received while repairing, a piece of
shafting in the mill.
When he went to work for the de
fendant, Mr. Kimball testified, he was
to receive $2.50 a day, arid that Mr.
Bartlett held out 25 cents a day to in
sure Kimball against injury while work
ing in the mill. He Worked fdr Mr.
Bartlett from 1907 to 1910.

- The ladies’ social circle met with Mrs.
Etta Goodwin, Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Rose Getchell of Sanford was
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George
Getchell, last week.
Mrs. Minnie Chadbourne of Wells
Beach and Miss Evelyn Lord of Dor
chester, Mass., were guests of Mr. and
Mrsx William Colby the past week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Storer and daughter,
Mrs. Lyman Getchell, spent the past
two weeks at Drakes Island, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browri at their
summer home, Pinehurst cottage.
Mrs. Stillman Lord, who has been
the guest of her son, Haven E. Lord, in
North Berwick for a few weeks past,
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips and chil
dren have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geprge Phillips recently.
Rev. and Mrs. John Hatch and Mrs.
L. A. Stevens attended the York
county Baptist association at Goodwins Mills last week.
Fred /Waterhouse, Who has been
spending the/summer at Ogunquit, is at
home for a short vacation.
Mrs. Timothy Higgins and Mrs.,
Walter Phillips visited friends in North
Berwick, Friday.
There will be a meeting at Masonic
hall Saturday evening, Oct 4. at 7
o’clock for the purpose of discussing
plans for the building of the new chapel.

The W. P. M. club held a business
meeting at the home of the president,
Mrs. C. O. Perkins Wednesday after
noon at two o’clock.
Mrs. John Somers and son Warren
aud Mrs. Ernest Barney were Biddeford
visitors on Saturday.
Violet Surette of Kennebunk was a
guest of Mr; and Mrs. Paul Amiro dur
ing the week-end.
Chas. Currier made a business trip to
Worcester last Saturday.
Miss Elsie Somers is visiting friends
in Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Annie Crediford,. who has been
conducting a dry goods store in the
Hubbard block during the past summer
returned to her home in Kennebunk,
Monday.
Mrs. Charles Gleason returned to her
home in Boston, Monday.
MisS Addie Yorke of this place and
Miss Furbish of Kennebunk are employed at F. W. Russell’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield and
son Raymond visited relatives at Wells
Depot, Sunday.
Miss Florence Parent was called to
Biddeford recently by the serious illness
of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren DuBois and
daughter of Conticook, N. H-, was a
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Watson, a few days last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Watson returned
home with their daughter on Saturday
in their to.
G. P. Moulton has recently added a
veranda to his buildings.
Cle'ment Huff was a Biddeford visitor
oh Saturday.
An unusually large flock of wild ducks
was seen sporting on the sands of the
beach last Thursday morning.

Farewell Reception

McCALL;
PATTERNS
10c & 15c

Ideas
IN OUR

QUARTERLY
McCALL
, 5c if bought
with a 15c
pattern

Fancy Goods Department
FICHUS AND J ABOTS are amohg fhe best sellers 'oï the
season in)Paris and New York.
We have just received a splerfdid assortment of the pretty
Swiss laces made into new styles and shapes of Fichus, Jabots,
Collars, etc. '
25c. 50c, 75c and $1.00

Special showing of Collar and Cuffs and finely embroidered
collars
75c to $3.98

A wide tucked satin belt in all colors

50c

GIRDLE BELTS AND SASHES in black and colors
$1.00, $1.501 $1.98 and $2.98

The New Buttons are here. Buttons will be worn in PLAIN
SIGHT and so are unusually pretty and attractive. Ourf display
is the largest and bdst we have shown. • If you need buttons come
in and look over our button display-cards.

A large number of the frierids of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred T. Briggs gathered at
Many pretty trimmings, lace&, all-overs, ornaments, hamburgSt
Kennebunkport
the hoine of W. T. Kilgore last Thurs
flouncings,
etc.
< ,
day. evening to terider Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Welch has purchased a new
Briggs a farewell reception. The affair Ford runabout.
was originated by Mr. Briggs’ Sunday
THE BARGAIN STORE
school class, but was participated in by - Abbott Grayes has a crew of men at
work
preparing
for
the
improvement
of
the entire congregation of the Metho
dist EpiscopaLchurch of which he and the. propertv recently purchased by him
his wife were members. They came from Matthew Seavey, on the corner of
here about fourteen years ago frorp'? 'Ocean avenue and Chestnut street.
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
Mechanic Falls, and are returning to After next Sunday, Rev. John M. Kennebunk Lower Village
the same place. , They have been] very Chambers, pastor of the Congregational Miss Alberta Jackson, who has been
prominent in church work and have en church, will take a well-earned vaca visiting relatives in Bostop, for a
tion from parish duties.
deared themselves to all.
month, returned home Monday.
The evening was passed in a social The York County Children’s Aid
way and with music and hymn singing. Society will hold its. fortnightly meet
Refreshments were served, after which ing in thè parlors of the Congregational
Rev. S. E. Leech called the assembly church Thursday afternoon bf this week
Make your purchases from a dealer who
to order and in a ha!ppy speech pre at 2.30.
gives
his wnole time and attention to
sented Mr. and Mrs. Briggs with a The high school has an enrollment of
that line of business. You would not
large framed picture of the Methodist sixty-one at present. At least another
think of ^buying, shoes at a hardware
church and photos of the pastor and his student is expected. The Freshman
But an. advertisement in
store. It is not in their line. We spec
wife,
also
Mr.
Briggs
with
a
pair
of
class
nuiribers
twenty.
this paper talks to the
gold sleeve links and Mrs. Briggs with
ialize in Fruit. You get the idea. You
Next Sunday afternoon services will
whole community.
a sold brooch. Mr. Briggs responded I be held in the Methodist chUrch, at 2
will appreciate the difference if you pur
appropriately, after which the com o’clock, at which the pastor will preach/
chase at my store or from my wagdn.
eu.
pany parted with hearty farewells«.
Sunday School will convene at 3.15.
Daily calls will be made.
Hereafter the evening servicés of the
W. C Berry has sold his motor boat churches of the village will begin at 7
to a Springvale resident.
o’clock. .
!
■
Mrs. Lilia Perkins is moving into the
Cleaves hoUse.
Miss Jennie Huff is visiting friends
in Boston.
Cleveland Trott has been spending a
couple of weeks with relatives at Wool
A LARGE LINE OF
wich. He is expected home the last of
the week.
Now getting time for Subscriptions. Our list
Thè winter time table of the Atlantic
'Shore railway provides for cars to Town
will soon be out. Call in and learn about the
Horise at the following hours: 5.^2,
including all the latest lines of
discounts and combinations.
6.02, 6.22, 6.37, 7.22, 7.52, 8. 22; 9.22,
9.37 A. M. Then 22 and 37' minutes
DARVILL’S bakery
past the hour until 10.22 p. m. The
The Home of Good Food
10.2^ connects for Cape Porpoise and
Kennebunk only when there are pass
Portland and Boston is uisappwv cu
in voi engers. Sundays the caps will run at
naturally’ and the discontinuance bf every hour untir***10.20P. m. ~Suri- (sam^ 7.22, 7.37 A. M., then 22 and 37 minutes
FOR THE SPORTSMAN
special rates in summer to Old/Orchard. days, . first .trip 8.20 A. M., then- 9. £0 away past the hour until 10.22'?. m.
’ A. M.
SEE
OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
also.
Reports to Supt. Lambert show the
♦Leaves Water street 7.35 A. M. had ri
**Leaves Water street at ,8.45 A, M. a son following school registration:—
We have Several Bargains in Second-hand Guns and Rifles
The, proposed new shod factory will Does'riot connect for Biddeford.
house Kennebunkport High .
60
not be built at Sanford atYpreserit' for ♦♦♦Runs to Town House only. Connects Charl
“
Grammar
15
the reason that Lawrence M. Carroll'of for Kennebunkport andCape Porpoise bird h
Intermediate
24
Biddeford
Springvale has notified the directors of Nyhen there are passengers.
Primary
and i
; 29; s53 Main St
the Sanford Building ^or^ipany that he For Wells, Ogunquit,' York Beach, vacati Cape Porpoise Grammar
34
has decided not to operate , the plant. ' York Harbor, York Village, Dover intere
“
“ Intermediate
34
The directors had previously notified
“
“ Primary
j 29
and South Berwick; also Portsmouth prìse i
Mr. Carroll that they\ werie ready tb
26
and Kittery., via -Rosemary--’7: 50, and ri Wildes Grammaa
build the factory for him as soon as, he 9.40, 11.40 a; m.<, and every two hours state
» Primary
35
complied with the condition that he de until 7.40 P. M., then 8.40 arid *9.40 base, Iron Bridge
8
posit a sum of money in a local bank as
21
p.' M. ’Sundays, first trip **8.;40 A., M. team, North Chappel
a guarantee of good faith. Mr. Carroll ' then 9. 40 a.m.
$1.73: Durrell School .
15
states that his decision was owing to ♦Runs to Ogunquit only.
at Mi Burnham School ■
2Í7
opposition which had been manifested **Runs via P. K. & Y. division. Does Men i Irving School
¡L0
toward a shoe industry here. Meipbers ¡not connect for Dover dr South Ber I don!, Hutchiris School For the PARLOR, LIVING ROOfl, HALL and STAIRS or CHAMBERS
23
of the building corporation claim .that wick.
all tb Robinson School
11
We carry 35 PATTERNS IN STOCK WHICH WE ARE OFFERING
no opposition is apparent.
atteri Town HoilSè Grammar
¡15
FOR A SHORT TIHE ONLY AS FOLLOWS:
isters
“
“
Primary
1 »
24
of
tb
y
How
Benighted!
Neighbors Don’t.
440
a Chinese idea of prosper thati
An uptown girl is learning how to / Here
Mrs. Susan"W. Currier,, widow of
play the cornet, and her admirers ity in a nation t . When the sword is snow'
speak' of her as ‘¡the fairest flower rusty, the .plow bright, the prisons come, Nathaniel Currier and a resident of
empty, the graharies full, the steps' terta; Saco for many years, died at the old
.that blows.”
Of the'temple worn ¡down and th^se of
Tarbox hoinestead on the Alfred road
the law courts grassgro'wn, when doc up ori in North Kennebunkport, Monday
tors go afoot, the bakers on horse expec afternoon at 4 o’clock, after quite ,a
back and the; men of letters drive in Ther«
their ¡own carriages, tlien the empire of in long illness, her conation having beis well governed. ;,t
Carpets 15 yards or oyer, we will make, furnish lining and LAY Free, We
they i come critical, last week. Death • occurred
.server in the house in whiefi Mrs. Currier was
are
always
ready to save from 6 to 18 cents for you on Cork LINOLEUMS. We
answc born 87 years and one month ago., Mrs^
Decrees of Suffering.
Currier
was
à
daughter
of
John
and
do
not
carry
the ground slate kind.
//imaginative i suffering is very real, all l a
because all suffering comes from the' knbw Olive (Hutqhins) Tarbox. With her
mind. Some of it originates there, colami hùsband she lived for many years on
See our Line of PARLOR HEATERS. Walk a few steps up Alfred St and Save Money
Beach street, in Saco and had a large
while sonieof it is produced by reflex
acquaintance in that city, being highly
in-the body, ' :
,\
esteemed for her womanly qualities and
for her kindly disposition and acts bf
generosity. She removed to the Tar
box homestead a number of years ago
Am« and has since made her home there.
Dealer In
at 7.30 She is survived by three sbns, John F.
39 Alfred St. Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO
for a of Boston, H. L. of Swampscott, Mass.,
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty. Agents for Bay State and
game and Nathaniel H. of Lynn, Mass., and
Household Ranges
tween one sister, Miss Pauline Tarbox of
I36 Main Street
Agents for the FAHOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS
chosen North Kennebunkport. The funeral
will b< was held from Laurel Hill chapel in
and lei Saco this afternoon.

You
May
Talk
to One
Man /

EVERETT M. STAPLES

When Buying Fruit

Catch the Idea ?

Joe Vincent, Pythian Blk

/ PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES and
PAPERS

Try

the

“Pleasant

Valley Butter always
Good
Sold at

Fall Sporting Goods

GUNS AND RIFLES

E. A. BODGE, Ross Blk., KENNEBUNK

DJNAN

The Jeweler and Optician

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

CARPETS

95c LOWELLS and other high grades, for only
Other all wool, regular price 85c, now
1 Heavy 60c Goods only
35c Cotton Carpet at

dJFrorn the sale of a
$50,000 farm to the
recovery of a wander
ing bull pup, you can
put your faith in the
JOHN F. DEÁN
want ads.
^[They ate great little
hustlers, arid are never Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
off duty.

BiiißW

Tel. 246-3

69c
63c
42c
27c

CHUTE & SEVERANCE

